OUR MISSIONARIES

All these missionaries in which Hillside currently support have a very close connection with our church. Most grew up at Hillside and consider Hillside their church home. Please keep all our missionaries in your prayers.

Courtney Wilson | El Pozo | Christian Campus Fellowship | Puebla, Mexico

Courtney, who grew up at Hillside UMC, has been following God's calling in her life at la Universidad de las Americas Puebla since February 2007. She serves at a campus ministry called El Pozo (The Well), spreading the Gospel of Jesus to students and encouraging them in their relationship with Christ. This ministry reaches out to the students through activities, sports, mission trips and, of course, food. More than 200 students are involved in weekly activities, including 30+ student leaders each semester. Courtney is married to Jow (pronounced Ho) Law Sosa and blessed by their sweet daughter, Victoria and Dominic Lau.

Harry & Tanya McSween | Snowbird Wilderness | Andrews, NC

The McSweens have been serving as missionaries at Snowbird since 2005. They both have a passion for Jesus Christ and sharing the gospel with teens from all over the United States and the world! Harry grew up at Hillside, participating in Children's Ministry activities, Confirmation, and making his profession of faith. He attended Junior High XZone, TNT, and was active in small group as a teen. Harry followed God's call to serve at Snowbird where he met his wife Tanya. They are now blessed with three children, Keller, Penny and Tess. They serve together encouraging teens to boldly pursue a relationship with Christ.

Evan DeYoung | Kennesaw State University | KSU Wesley Foundation | Kennesaw

Evan, who grew up at Hillside, has been following God's call in his life to minister to college students through campus ministry. After serving at the Wesley Foundation and University of Georgia he was moved to the University of Alabama. Evan and his wife Holly have now come back to Georgia and he is now serving as the Director of the Kennesaw State University Wesley Foundation, sharing with students how to grow in the relationship with Jesus Christ.
Laurie Davis
Georgia Tech | Campus Outreach | Atlanta, GA

Laurie Davis grew up attending Hillside UMC and came to know the Lord while involved in the youth ministry of TNT. Laurie went to Kennesaw State University in 2012 and got plugged into Campus Outreach. Through the ministry of Campus Outreach, Laurie was able to disciple women in her sorority and see people’s lives changed by the Gospel. In choosing a career choice post-graduation, it became clear to Laurie that the Lord was leading her to work for Campus Outreach and use her gifting to bring the hope of the Gospel to lost college women on the campus of Georgia Tech. Laurie will be evangelizing on the campus, leading discipleship groups, bible study discussions, and weekly large group meetings, as well as equipping students to take the Gospel to the ends of the Earth!

Emily Shuman
NC State University | Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship | Raleigh

I believe that the campus is one of the most critical and ripe grounds for ministry because on the secular campus we can potentially reach young adult Christians who are poised to walk away from their faith, intellectuals who seek a deeper meaning in life, international students who have never heard the gospel, future leaders who have the capacity to change the world, and many more. I’ve seen so many lives changed through Chi Alpha’s ministry, including my own. I know that the harvest is plentiful on college campuses because I’ve seen the hunger and need for the gospel there. They just need workers, and I want to be one of those workers.

Unnamed Missionaries

There are areas in this world that are not safe for missionaries. Many religions do not tolerate Christianity and will punish severely those that teach the Gospel. God has sent several of His servants connected with Hillside into these areas. Please be sure to pray for these missionaries in which we cannot name or identify the country in which they reside.